
xploration and travel have a profound

impact on our view of the world —

expanding perceptions and removing

boundaries. The thrill of adventure

motivates seekers ranging from astro-

nauts to extreme sports enthusiasts,

weekend travelers to artists. 

“Wish you were here – The Art of

Adventure” explores the work of nine

contemporary artists as they discov-

ered adventure through their art. The

two-month project incorporated an

exhibition in the Reinberger Galleries,

an artist-in-residence program for the

show’s eight living artists, a symposium,

a Kacalieff Lecture Series, a 48-page

color catalogue and an educational

outreach program for Cleveland-area

school children. 

The artists in “Wish you were here”

were inspired by the adventure of

travel, popular culture, literature and

art. Adventurers themselves, the

artists forged and fabricated physical

and imaginative landscapes to

broaden our view of the world

through experimentation, imagination

and shared experience. 

Inspired by Bas Jan Ader, who 

mimicked the Romantic quest to find

oneself by exploring the outside

world, the exhibit displayed two of 

his installations alongside the work of

eight emerging artists from Europe

and the U.S. Included were the works

of Alex Baker, Becket Bowes, Bruce &

Joan, Amy Cutler, Christoph Fink,

Lordy Rodriguez and Christopher

Sorg. The artists used painting, draw-

ing, prints, digital imagery, sculpture,

photographs, sound and installation

art to connect with their audience.

Many of the works were created 

on-site with the assistance of Institute

students. 

The project was co-curated by

Cathleen Chaffee, curatorial assistant

at the Cleveland Museum of Art, and

David Carrier, Champney Family 

professor at Case Western Reserve

University and The Cleveland Institute

of Art. It was their intention that artists

and spectators alike would discover

more about themselves and the world

through artistic experimentation.

Two pieces of Ader’s “In Search of

the Miraculous” were on display — 

18 photographs of his nocturnal 

walk through Los Angeles and an

audio/visual installation of vocalists

singing sea shanties from a 1975 

Los Angeles gallery performance.

Tragically, Ader perished while cross-

ing the Atlantic in a small boat in the

last segment of “In Search of the

Miraculous.”
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RIGHT: STUDENTS PAINT CANVAS FOR

“BEWARE OF LOW FLYING CUSTARD PIES”

FOR BRITISH ARTISTS BRUCE & JOAN.

BOTTOM RIGHT: BECKET BOWES INVENTS

SURPRISING SITUATIONS AS VIEWED IN

“THE CAPTURE OF THE SPHINX,” 2003.

COURTESY OF THE ARTIST

BELOW: LORDY RODRIGUEZ CREATES

IMAGINARY TOPOGRAPHICAL MAPS SUCH

AS “FARMS WITH MOUNTAIN RANGES,”

2002. COURTESY CLEMENTINE GALLERY,

NEW YORK

Exhibit Explores Quest for Adventure
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The exhibit included a live video

feed from the Lake Erie shore by

Baker; an installation of talking

plants by Sorg; imaginary topo-

graphic maps by Rodriguez; Bowes’

Eqyptian Sphinx blasting off for 

outerspace; Cutler’s meticulously

rendered drawings of women in 

surrealistic situations; and Fink’s

painstakingly accurate map-like jour-

nals of his travels around Cleveland.

School children favored Bruce &

Joan’s humorously titled piece

“Beware of Low Flying Custard Pies.”

CLOCKWISE FROM RIGHT:

OPENING NIGHT OF “WISH YOU WERE HERE”

GUESTS VIEW BELGIAN ARTIST CHRISTOPH FINK’S

INSTALLATION THAT METHODICALLY DIARIES HIS

CLEVELAND VISITS IN EARLY 2003.

STUDENTS FROM CLEVELAND-AREA SCHOOLS 

PREPARED THEIR OWN ADVENTURE JOURNALS

AFTER VIEWING “WISH YOU WERE HERE.” 

ARTISTS VISITED CLASSES AND STUDIOS TO 

SHARE THEIR INSIGHTS DURING THEIR RESIDENCIES.

ALEXANDER COSTELLO AND SARAH TURNER 

(AKA BRUCE & JOAN) BRING THEIR HUMOR TO 

A STUDIO CRITIQUE.

AMY CUTLER EXPLORES THE BOUNDARIES

BETWEEN REALISM AND DREAMLIKE IMAGES. SHE

EXPLORES NEW WORLDS THROUGH HER STRONG

FEMALE CHARACTERS IN “RESNOUTING,” 2000.

COLLECTION OF RITA KRAUSS/MERIDIAN FINE ART

GALLERY, NEW YORK

The “survival hut” was created from a

large sheet of yellow canvas through

which viewers were invited to crawl.  

In the outreach program funded

through a grant from Bank One

Cleveland, NA, 1,200 Cleveland-area

elementary school children visited

“Wish you were here.” Inspired by the

exhibition, they were motivated to

transcend boundaries — depicting trav-

els to outerspace, remote continents,

mountains, seas and imaginary land-

scapes — in their own adventure jour-

nals. Their experiences demonstrate

that exploring adventure through art 

is indeed a contagious concept.

The project was also generously

sponsored by the Louis D. Kacalieff

Visiting Artists & Scholars Endowment,

the Reinberger Galleries Endowment,

SBC and the Ministry of the Flemish

Community, Belgium.

SMITH FOUNDATION ISSUES CHALLENGE GRANT

THE KELVIN AND ELEANOR SMITH FOUNDATION RECENTLY ISSUED THE

INSTITUTE A CHALLENGE GRANT OF UP TO $50,000 FOR THE 2003–2004

ANNUAL FUND. TO HELP US MAXIMIZE OUR FUNDRAISING SUCCESS, 

THE FOUNDATION WILL MATCH ALL NEW DOLLARS RAISED FROM 

INDIVIDUALS, UP TO A MAXIMUM MATCH OF $1,000 PER DONOR. 

PLEASE HELP US TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITY.

THE SMITH FOUNDATION WILL DOUBLE THE VALUE OF YOUR NEW GIFT, 

OR YOUR INCREASE, SO SEND YOUR CONTRIBUTION TO THE 2003–2004

ANNUAL FUND TODAY. LET’S ENSURE THAT WE CAN COLLECT THE FULL

$50,000 PLEDGED BY OUR FRIENDS AT THE SMITH FOUNDATION. AN

ANNUAL FUND ENVELOPE IS ENCLOSED FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.

Quest for Adventure, continued from page 1

Wish 
you
were 
here
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ANDY YODER ’82 PICTURED WITH

THREE WORKS EXHIBITED AT THE

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF ARTS

AND LETTERS IN NEW YORK 

EARLIER THIS YEAR.  

yoder 
challenges

unwritten
rules

ndy Yoder ’82 has built a success-
ful career of creating public and

private sculptures that humorously titil-
late while questioning the unwritten rules
of social interaction. Through his art,
Yoder explores the domestic and personal
objects that we use to give our lives a
sense of order — both for the sake of
comfort and control. 

“We use these items as a shield against
the unpredictability and lurking chaos of
the outside world. My work examines the
different forms these shields take and the
thinking that lies behind them,” Yoder
states. By altering objects — often with
unexpected changes in materials and
scale — he has found “a way to question
the attitudes, fears, and unwritten rules of
our personal environment.”    

His sculpture invites viewers to 
re-examine familiar objects that often 
trigger nostalgic memories — like the pair
of 87-inch wing tips he created from
licorice for an exhibit at Brooklyn’s Plus
Ultra gallery. The New Yorker described
the piece as “satisfyingly uniting the mon-
umental Pop of Claes Oldenberg with the
food sculpture of David Shapiro.” In April
the sculpture will be shown at “Open
House: Working in Brooklyn” a major
exhibition at the Brooklyn Museum of Art.

“As a child I remember exploring my
father’s closet and thinking of his size 11
wing tips as foreign objects,” explained
Yoder, who combined this memory with
the crock of licorice his grandmother 
used to keep. 

One of his most prominent pieces was
created both as a tribute to his mother
and as a commentary on formal etiquette.
“Silver: The Table is Set” is a 35-foot 
suspended table setting that has been
exhibited throughout the United States
and Europe. The work was commissioned 
for the 25th anniversary of the John
Michael Kohler Arts Center in Sheboygan,
Wisconsin.    

Despite this native Clevelander’s grow-
ing prominence in New York and Europe,
some of his most visible public art can be
viewed in his hometown. 

In 1998 the Commission on Public Art,
which included Institute board member
Toby D. Lewis, was working on a project
for the new Continental Airlines terminal
at Cleveland Hopkins International
Airport. They were seeking works that

A

would reflect a fresh approach to the
idea of travel, and selected Yoder’s con-
cept for installation. The artist drew on
his early fascination with flight, and the
universal childhood appeal of paper air-
planes, to create four massive airplanes
from folded aluminum, coating each one
with a giant photo of a single sheet of
paper. The resulting sculptures capti-
vated the commission, and continue to
entertain travelers, while also serving to
counter the common fear of flying.

That same humor combines with an
increasingly provocative approach in his
private sculpture. At this year’s presti-
gious American Academy of Arts and
Letters Invitational Exhibition of
Painting and Sculpture in New York,
Yoder exhibited three pieces — “Number
Two Whopper,” “Toilet, Toilet” and
“Sidney, John, Judith & James” — that
also expose his constant sense of curios-
ity and wonder. 

“Toilet, Toilet” is a 56-x 38-x 56-inch
sculpture created of bamboo, rice paper
and lights that he created during his resi-
dency at the influential Triangle Artists
Workshop. At the time, his son was toilet
training and his family was in the process
of moving. “I used the toilet as a metaphor

for the domestic base upon which we
depend — something solid and support-
ive,” he explained. “Making it out of
flimsy material and turning it upside
down reflected the transition we were
going through.”  

In “Sidney, John, Judith & James” the
American cult of celebrity authorship is
brought into question, while “Number
Two Whopper” uses a protruding knob 
of braided fabric to comment on the
futility of sweeping problems under the
proverbial rug. 

Yoder continues to enjoy creating 
private work and public commissioned
pieces. He is currently designing an out-
door environmental sculpture for the
University of South Florida in Tampa,
and 30 cast-aluminum sculptures for the
campus of three New York City public
schools as part of New York’s Percent for
Art Program. Both projects will be
installed in early 2004.

He attributes his success to hard work
and persistence, which he said was nur-
tured at the Institute. “It was an excep-
tional situation. The commitment of the
faculty and the students’ work ethic were
tremendous,” said Yoder.

Yoder studied at Dartmouth College
and the Skowhegan School of Painting
and Sculpture before completing his B.F.A.
in sculpture at the Institute. His work has
been shown in solo exhibitions at the
Queens Museum of Art; the Sculpture
Center, New York; MOCA-Cleveland and
Schauraum in Germany. It is also
included in the permanent collections of
Bayer USA, Deutsche Bank, ESPN,
Agnes Gund, The Lila Acheson Wallace
Collection and Progressive Corporation. 

Yoder and his wife, Tracey Brinson, 
an accomplished sculptor, divide their
time between Brooklyn and Vermont with
their two sons Austin, age five, and Flynn,
age three.

“As a child I remember exploring my
father’s closet and thinking of his size 11
wing tips as foreign objects.”
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THE CLEVELAND ART ASSOCIATION HON-

ORED FRANNY TAFT (PHOTO, CENTER) WITH

A SURPRISE BENEFIT IN HER HONOR THIS

FALL. THE EVENT WAS HELD AT THE ARTISTS

ARCHIVES OF THE WESTERN RESERVE. NEARLY 200 OF HER FRIENDS AND ADMIRERS GATHERED TO CELEBRATE HER DECADES OF SERVICE

TO THE INSTITUTE, AND TO THE CLEVELAND ARTS COMMUNITY. TICKET SALES, DONATIONS AND A SILENT AUCTION OF WORKS DONATED

BY INSTITUTE FACULTY, EMERITUS FACULTY AND ALUMNI RAISED $45,000 FOR AN ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP IN FRANNY TAFT’S NAME.

INSTITUTE PRESIDENT DAVID DEMING (LEFT) WAS HONORARY HOST FOR THE EVENING, AND WAS JOINED BY ART ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT

ANN HUNTER, (RIGHT) AND SEVERAL OTHER OF FRANNY’S FRIENDS AND RELATIVES, IN TOASTING HER ACCOMPLISHMENTS.

The Schreckengost Teaching Award Committee requests nominations for the Institute’s prestigious award of faculty

achievement for 2004. The award is named for famous alumnus and Professor Emeritus, Viktor Schreckengost ’29

and recognizes teaching excellence, as well as those who mentor and inspire Institute students. The Schreckengost

Teaching Award is presented to current or former faculty members with at least 10 years of service to the college.

Nominations should be accompanied by a brief rationale or testimonial in support of the nominee, describing his

or her critical effect on the nominator’s professional life or on the lives of his or her students. Nomination forms with

a full description of criteria are available at www.cia.edu and should be forwarded to Anna Cottos in the Office of

Academic Affairs by January 15, 2004.

Schreckengost 

Teaching 

Award

CLEVELAND ART ASSOCIATION 

RAISES $45,000 FOR FRANCES P. TAFT

ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

Institute Mourns

It is with profound sorrow that we report on the deaths of two

beloved members of the Institute community. Late this summer,

alumnus and emeritus faculty member Peter P. Dubaniewicz ’35,

and Elizabeth McCullough, wife of president emeritus Joseph

McCullough, passed away. Both of these remarkable individuals

were friends and mentors to generations of Institute students and

faculty members, and both will be remembered for years to come.

Dubaniewicz served as a professor in the foundation program,

where he always encouraged his students to experiment with dif-

ferent media, and to find their own voices. An expert in watercolor,

drawing, and several lesser-used mediums such as fresco, egg tem-

pera and gold-leaf, he was especially loved for his warmth and

accessibility. While his renderings of the landscapes of Mexico and

Yugoslavia drew wide critical acclaim, his life-long passion was for

teaching, which he continued well into his retirement through

courses offered at the College Club.

That passion for teaching was shared by McCullough, who served 

on the history faculty at Hawken School for more than 20 years.

History came alive in her classrooms, as she augmented historical

facts with the cultural lessons gleaned from her extensive travels.

Recognizing the importance of a well-rounded education, many

years ago she created a special endowment here at the Institute, to

fund the purchase of books in the humanities for our library. Her

warmth and enthusiasm endeared her to students and faculty alike,

hundreds of whom gathered at her home through the years for her

gourmet dinners and lively conversation. 

We offer our condolences to their families, and our gratitude for

their decades of love and support.

JOHN PAUL MILLER ’40, 

“PENDANT/BROOCH,” 1975, GOLD AND ENAMEL, 

SMITHSONIAN AMERICAN ART MUSEUM, 

GIFT OF AN ANONYMOUS DONOR IN MEMORY OF

DOROTHY S. PAYER AND IN HONOR OF JOHN PAUL MILLER.

PHOTO BY BRUCE MILLER

call for nominations

F A C U LT Y  M E M B E R ’ S  W O R K  F E AT U R E D  AT  T H E  S M I T H S O N I A N

THE WORK OF JOHN PAUL MILLER ’40 HAS BEEN CHOSEN AS THE PROMOTIONAL IMAGE

FOR “JEWELS & GEMS,” AN EXHIBITION AT THE SMITHSONIAN AMERICAN ART MUSEUM,

WHICH SHOWCASES 131 “INDIVIDUALISTIC AND GROUNDBREAKING” JEWELRY DESIGNS

OF AMERICAN STUDIO ARTISTS. THE EXHIBIT IS THE THIRD OF A SERIES THAT SURVEYS

THE SMITHSONIAN CRAFT COLLECTION BY MEDIUM, AND IS ON NOW THROUGH

FEBRUARY 8, 2004. 
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alumni
Submissions received after October 28, 2003 will

be included in the next issue of Link.

Emily (Riddle) Yeandle ’30—resides in Texas

and reports that she enjoys very good health,

continues to paint, and is fully enjoying the art

museums of the Dallas/Fort Worth area.

Martha (Miligan) Bernat ’34—is enjoying her

retirement in California City, California after a

colorful, successful and happy career as a sculp-

tor, designer and instructor in wood, stone and

bronze. 

Shirley (Leavitt) Koller ’42—exhibited 

15 sculptures in her solo show, “Artists in Our

Midst,” Downtown, Washington, D.C.

Association, by invitation of the curator.

Delores (Brinker) Sheehan ’42—will be paint-

ing a number of murals for Cleveland’s Church

of the Covenant this winter.

Mary Ann (Weckman) Scherr ’44—received

the 2003 North Carolina Award in Fine Arts in

recognition of a lifetime of work and service to

the state, the highest honor a civilian can

receive from the Governor of North Carolina.

Her exhibition, “Art of Gold” is now on a three-

year national tour for the Society of North

American Goldsmiths. “Scherr: Current and

Retrospective Drawings, Products, and Jewelry-

The Art of Mary Anne Scherr and Sydney

Scherr” was held recently at the Wheems

Gallery in Raleigh, North Carolina. In 2002,

Scherr was honored with induction into the

National Metalsmiths Hall of Fame.

Dorothy (Tepfer) Shubart ’46—is loving life in

Santa Fe, and reports that after many years as a

PTA, Girl Scouts, 4-H and other community

groups participant, she is now making a stalwart

effort to get back into art. In the meantime, she

has started piano, volunteers at area libraries

and is keeping quite busy at 80 years of age.

Richard Anuszkiewicz ’53—and fellow Institute

graduate Curlee Raven Holton ’89, were two

of five American artists who exhibited in “Here

There & Now,” an exhibit of contemporary

American and Japanese artists, at the Gallery

Saoh & Tomos in Tokyo in June. 

Jean McLain Turner ’53—has retired from

teaching art in the Bedford City School System

(Ohio). She is now concentrating almost exclu-

sively on making miniatures for collectors.

Anthony Schepis ’55—See Gary Spinosa ’72.

John Clague ’56—and his wife, Sarah

(Reynolds) Clague ’59, recently spent time in

Germany as guests of the city of Butzbach. 

They were flown there courtesy of the 284th

Base Support Battalion of the U.S. Army, and

were presented with honorary membership 

in that regiment. At the request of the Secretary 

of the German State of Hessen, John began

restoration of a large artwork that he had 

originally painted while stationed at

Landgragenscholoss Castle in 1951–52. He will

continue to serve as a consultant throughout

the restoration project, and has been honored

as a special guest of the State in recgonition of

his work.

Elinore (Vigh) Korow-Bieber ’57—recently

completed an oil portrait of Burton D. Morgan

of Hudson, Ohio, for the School of Fashion

Design at Kent State University.

Leo Grucza ’57—exhibited his paintings in a

solo show at the Lazzaro Signature Gallery of

Fine Art in Stoughton, Wisconsin. The studio is

owned by Richard Lazzaro ’59.

Richard Lazzaro ’59—recently exhibited “The

Taiwan Series,” a collection of new works, at

Patsy Kline’s (’90) Gallery Ü, Cleveland. 

Grant Williams ’62—is an adjunct professor at

Palm Beach Atlantic University. He also enjoys

his free time spent painting and fishing in the

Loxahatchee River in Jupiter, Florida.

Jacqueline Ann Clipsham ’63—has a ceramics

piece on display in the Carnegie Museum,

Pittsburgh. Through a fellowship from The

Rutgers Center of Innovative Print and Paper at

Rutgers University, she produced a book and

accompanying CD entitled Intervals & Rhythms

of the Landscape, a collection of jazz drawings,

poetry and essays. The work was included in

John Bonath ’74—was awarded the 2003

grant for Excellence in Digital Fine Art

Photography from The Ultimate Eye

Foundation in Burlingame, California. The

grant recognizes creativity using digital output

in photography. Bonath resides in Denver,

Colorado.

Barbara Cooper ’74—had an exhibition of

drawings at Hafnarborg Institute of Culture

and Fine Art, Iceland. Her work focused on

how a form records its growth process of

evolving from one condition to another as it

responds to its environment, and evolved from

a residency in Akureyri, Iceland during the

summer of 2000.

Gretchen Troibner ’75—See Gary Spinosa ’72.

Lorene Gates-Spears ’76—completed an

intensive six-week course in studio architecture

at Harvard University’s Graduate School of

Design this summer. Lorene is also on the

Board of Directors at the Institute.

Barbara Reingold ’78—was featured in a solo

exhibition of new works at The Lowe Gallery,

Atlanta, Georgia, in March, and in their Santa

Monica, California gallery in June.

Mary Jo Sinclair ’78—lectured and taught

drawing as an adjunct instructor at Flagler

College, St. Augustine, Florida this past year

while continuing exploration in her studio

with shows this summer in Denver, Colorado,

and Cain Park in Cleveland Heights.

Mary Kay Simoni ’78—has recently down-

sized her art career, while “upsizing” her

family. She moved from her former

gallery/studio to a small building behind her

home on a 100-acre apple farm in

Chesterland, Ohio. Although she downsized

her employee base from 10 to 2, her family has

increased with the arrival of boy/girl twins

born in December 2002. 

Mary Owen Rosenthal ’79—recently had an

exhibition of her work entitled, “Mary Owen

Rosenthal: Ten Years of Woodcut Prints,” at the

Krasl Art Center, St. Joseph, Michigan, and

subsequently at Kendal at Oberlin, in Oberlin,

Ohio.

Shan Goshorn ’80—was the featured artist 

for “Ghost Dance,” at the American Indian

Community House Gallery/Museum in 

New York City. The event included a talk by

the artist and staged readings.

Bea Mitchell ’80—presented her exhibition,

“Piano Revival,” at the Midland Center for the

Arts. Her immense sculpture, Ping, spans more

than 22 feet and was created from recycled

piano parts. 

Linda Arbuckle ’81—was awarded a National

Council on Education artist residency in clay,

and was one of five artists to spend the month

of May in China. She was also featured in a

the Center’s recent touring exhibition, and

copies are available in eight New Jersey muse-

ums and libraries. Clipsham continues her

work supporting the enforcement of the ADA

and Section 504 of the Rehab Act of 1973, and

works with the Office of Accessibility of the

National Endowment for the Arts.

Harvey Winn ’63—has increased his teaching

duties at the College for Creative Studies in

Detroit, Michigan by adding a watercolor

course at Birmingham-Bloomfield Art Center,

part of the CCS extended campus.

Deborah (Teas) Lass ’64—was juried into the

Michigan Watercolor Society’s 56th Annual

Exhibition in Midland, Michigan, and was

selected for the traveling show. She also exhib-

ited in “Watercolor USA, 2003” at the

Springfield Art Museum, Springfield, Missouri,

where she received the Twinrocker Handmade

Paper Award and a purchase award.

Ron Testa ’65—was featured in the Postcard

Art Competition Exhibition 2003 at the Lake

County Museum in Wauconda, Illinois. 

Joan Klatil Creamer ’66—designed the Rhode

Island State Easter Egg, which won the award

as top design of all those exhibited at the

White House. She has been asked to make two

additional eggs, for President Bush and First

Lady Laura Bush, for Easter 2004.

Elaine Battles ’67—exhibited her work at 

“The Second Cheongju International Craft

Competition” in Korea.

Kate Barnes ’68—held a solo exhibition 

entitled “Journal of a Second Life: Kate Barnes

in Japan” in February at the Melrose Bay

Gallery near Gainesville, Florida. She will

exhibit Florida watercolors in Okayama, Japan

in December.

Milan Kecmen ’69—received the Press Club of

Cleveland’s Excellence in Journalism Award in

June. His illustrations for The Plain Dealer were

voted “Best of Ohio” among all publications in

the state. 

Charles Herndon ’71—had a solo exhibition

of abstract sculptures and mixed-media paint-

ings at the Canzani Center Acock Gallery of

Columbus College of Art and Design. His work

is inspired by the surroundings of his home at

Kelley’s Island on Lake Erie.

Thomas Roese ’71—created four prints, two

urban landscapes and two highway land-

scapes (day/night), for the University Print

Club of Cleveland.

Cathy (Funston) Eckdahl ’72—is a full time

Fine Arts professor at Nassau Community

College in Garden City, New Jersey. She

recently had exhibitions at the World Financial

Center in New York City, APGG; Cherry Grove,

Fire Island and the Nassau Community College

Faculty Exhibition in Garden City, New Jersey.

Paul Pizzini ’72—was recently named 

co-chairman of the Education Committee for

the Institute of Store Planners, a professional

organization dedicated to fostering the very

best in retail design.

Gary Spinosa ’72—exhibited in the Erie

Festival of the Arts, winning the second place

award. He has been busy working on sculp-

ture at his Venango, Pennsylvania farm. He

and fellow Institute artists William Jean

(Director of Continuing Education), Anthony

Schepis ’55, Marsha Sweet ’81, and

Gretchen Troibner ’75 were included in the

Cleveland Artists Foundation exhibition,

“Beyond Reality—Ohio Artists After Surrealism.” 

Paulette George Krieger ’73—continues to

write for the National Art Education

Association and teaches art courses for profes-

sional development at local, regional and out-

of-state colleges and educational institutions.

Constance Pierce ’73—is on the faculty of the

department of Visual and Performing Arts of

St. Bonaventure University, New York. In May

she received a grant from “The Journey

Project,” funded by Lilly Endowment, Inc., to

conduct a summer seminar for faculty and

staff entitled “Visual Journal: Creative Renewal

and the Inward Journey.” She also received a

James Martine Endowment Faculty Grant to

support an exhibition of her students’ Visual

Journals, which were created as part her cur-

riculum. She presented a paper at The 9th

Annual Conference for Core Texts and Courses

in Atlanta and a week-long seminar and public

lecture at The Master of Arts in Art Therapy

Counseling Program in the School of Graduate

Studies at Ursuline College, Cleveland. She

also had a solo exhibition at The Regina A.

Quick Center for the Arts, Fairfield University,

Connecticut. Her virtual retrospective exhibi-

tion can be found at constancepierce.com.

chapter of The Penland Book of Ceramics: Master

Classes in Ceramic Techniques, and her work is

featured in the book, 500 Bowls.

Alice (Friedman) Biales ’81—is keeping busy

with her artwork at home, although illness 

and surgery has kept her from enjoying the

Cleveland art scene. She is hoping to return to

it sometime in the future.

Jose Longoria ’81—is a designer/inventor in

Miami, Florida, where he lives with his wife,

Malvi, and daughters, Julia and Paula.

Marsha Sweet ’81—was featured in “We Just

Met: The Conversation Between Line and Shape,”

a two-person exhibition at the Artists Archives

of the Western Reserve, and in “Face to Face,” 

a four-person show sponsored by the Firelands

Association for the Visual Arts Gallery in Oberlin,

Ohio. Her work is also included in An Engraver’s

Globe: Wood Engraving World-wide in the Twenty-

First Century. Also see Gary Spinosa ’72.

Sylvia Alotta ’82—see Michael Mikula ’87.

George Kozmon ’82—along with Yong Han

’92, were among several artists featured in an

exhibit at Here Here Gallery, in Cleveland’s

Playhouse Square district.

Anne Kmieck ’83—was featured in the 

exhibition, “Women Respond: Three

Contemporary Cleveland Artists” at Hawken

School, in Gates Mills, Ohio. This summer she

exhibited in “Seams Like Art” at Street Level

Gallery, Highwood, Illinois.

Paul Dacey ’84—was one of six artists featured

in “The Flag,” an exhibition currently on view

at Maxwell Davidson Gallery in New York City.

Kim Kulow-Jones ’84—showed new wood

sculpture at the Chaffee Center for Visual Arts

in Rutland, Vermont this summer. She also 

co-owns Random Orbit, a furniture and decora-

tive arts studio, with her partner, Doug Jones.

Jones and Kulow-Jones earned their MFA degrees

in furniture design from RISD. In addition to

furniture, they also make houseware items and

game boards. Their first limited edition chess

set is owned by actor Bill Murray.

Lisa Clague ’85—had a one-woman show at

the John Elder Gallery in Chelsea, New York

City. She also participated in two group shows:

“Trans-missions” at the Museum of Arts and

Science in Macon, Georgia, and in 

a summer preview exhibition of artists at 

Santa Fe Clay, New Mexico.

Jeffrey Fulvimari ’x85—is illustrator of The

English Roses, the first of five children’s books

by Madonna. Fulvimari’s illustrations have fre-

quently appeared in Vogue, Harper’s Bazaar,

British Elle, Glamour, Mademoiselle, Interview,

Newsweek, Details, Detour, Travel + Leisure, and

Visionaire. He also has a successful licensing

program in Japan that features apparel, acces-

sories, clocks and ceramics.

notes

AT THE 16TH ANNUAL CHARLES E. BURCHFIELD ’16 SOCIETY DINNER IN

NOVEMBER, INSTITUTE PRESIDENT DAVID L. DEMING PRESENTED THE 2003 MEDAL

FOR EXCELLENCE TO BOARD MEMBER ELEANOR BONNIE MCCOY. CITED FOR HER

LONG AND DEDICATED INVOLVEMENT WITH THE SCHOOL, FIRST AS A STUDENT,

THEN AS A PARENT AND MEMBER OF THE WOMEN’S COMMITTEE AND BOARD OF

DIRECTORS, SHE WAS SELECTED FROM OVER 20 NOMINATIONS BY A COMMITTEE

INCLUDING PRESIDENT DEMING, FORMER PRESIDENT JOSEPH MCCULLOUGH,

BOARD CHAIR JACK KATZENMEYER, BOARD MEMBER JOY SWEENEY, AND FACULTY

MEMBER FRANNY TAFT. IN HER ACCEPTANCE SPEECH, MRS. MCCOY SINGLED OUT

THE DEDICATION AND TALENTS OF THE INSTITUTE’S FACULTY AS THE MOST 

IMPORTANT ASSET OF THE SCHOOL, AND THE PRIME REASON FOR HER ONGOING

COMMITMENT AND SUPPORT.

ELEANOR MCCOY AWARDED MEDAL FOR EXCELLENCE
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THE INSTITUTE’S FOUNDATION SCULPTURE STUDENTS SCULPTED LIFE-SIZE AND,

AT TIMES, LARGER-THAN-LIFE ANIMALS TO DELIGHT VISITORS TO THE COLUMBUS

ZOO AND THE CLEVELAND METROPARKS ZOO’S BOO AT THE ZOO THIS FALL.

SCULPTURE FACULTY AMIE MCNEEL AND KIM BISSETT RALLIED STUDENTS TO MAKE

A RANGE OF REALISTIC CREATURES INCLUDING A PORCUPINE, RHINOCEROS, TIGER,

TORTOISE, ANGEL FISH AND FIREFLY. STUDENTS’ INNOVATIVE WORK RECEIVED

NATIONAL MEDIA ATTENTION. THE PROJECT WAS SPONSORED BY HENKEL

CONSUMER ADHESIVES, INC., WHICH LAUNCHED A NEW LINE OF DUCK® BRAND

DUCT TAPE COLORS THROUGH THE EVENT.

Michael Hearn ’85—and his wife, Jeanne

Shuttleworth, proudly announce the arrival of

their first child, a boy named Harry Egan

Hearn, born February 25, 2003. Michael has

continued to teach fresco mural painting and

is currently working on one for the city of

Philadelphia. He is also pursuing a Masters

degree in education at Arcadia University.

Linda DeMarco ’86—curated the exhibition,

“Out of the Ashes,” at the Audrey and Harvey

Feinberg Art Gallery of Cain Park, in Cleveland

Heights. The show highlighted recent works of

Institute graduates Lucette Johnson ’93,

Helen Frankovits Libens ’93, Susan Donovan

Lowe ’89 and Johanna Page ’87.

John Digney ’86—and Kathleen Digney ’87

have opened the Willow Creek Artists Studio

and Gallery, in Wellington, Ohio. They also

teach art to children, adults and home-

schooled children.

Mark Howard ’86—recently had a solo show,

“Open Sesame,” at ArtMetro Gallery in

Cleveland. He was also featured, along with

fellow Institute graduates Heather Halliday

’94, Karen St. John-Vincent ’97 and Mary

Traverse ’97 in the exhibit “Bitch: Noun or

Verb,” at Cleveland’s ARTcade. The show

explored sexist language and its many nuances.

Harriet Moore Clements Ballard ’87—was

featured in a two-person exhibition at The

Artists Archives in Cleveland.

Kathleen Digney ’87—see John Digney ’86.

Michael Mikula ’87—has exhibited in over 

150 juried art/fine craft fairs since graduation.

Recently he joined fellow graduates Sylvia

Alotta ’82 and Kiara Pelissier ’00 in the 44th

Annual Winter Park Sidewalk Art Festival, a

prestigious juried competition for emerging

artists, in Winter Park, Florida.

Eddie Mitchell ’87—was recently featured in a

one-person show at Lakeland Community

College in Kirtland, Ohio.

Johanna Page ’87—see Linda DeMarco ’86.

Linda Zolten Wood ’87—sponsored an art

auction in February at Trinity Cathedral’s

“Cathedral Hall” in Cleveland.

Philip Lewin ’88—earned a Master of Business

Administration degree in July 2003 from John

Carroll University’s School of Business. The

degree is concentrated in Global Marketing.

He also manages a virtual team of local and

national marketing communicators for ABB,

Inc., as well as participating on several interna-

tional committees focused on global branding

and corporate culture issues.

Lions and Tigers and Duct Tape, Oh My!

Kevin Geiger ’89—together with Moon Seun

’89 have established the Simplistic Pictures

Animation Award at the Institute to encourage

students’ creativity in film-making. Since its

premiere in 2002, their animated short film,

“Henry’s Garden,” has been featured at the

International Family Film Festival in Valencia,

California; at the Santa Cruz Film Festival; the

San Diego Asian Film Festival; the Chicago

International Film Festival; and has screened

internationally at festivals in Hamburg,

Copenhagen, Madrid, Korea and Italy. It was

also featured at SIGGRAPH this summer. The

film has been nominated for an International

3D Award, and won First Place in the

Computer Animation Category of the Beecher

Center Digital Art Competition. They also 

completed a week-long series of workshops at

Dongseo University in Pusan, South Korea on

computer animation, story development and

the special effects industry. 

Curlee Raven Holton ’89—organized and

showed in “Faith in My Possibilities” at Heights

Arts in Cleveland Heights, and was recently

interviewed on Cleveland’s NPR affiliate,

WCPN. The Allentown Art Museum recently

acquired Holton’s large-scale mixed media

work, “Dream of the Slave,” the final piece in a

series inspired by a trip to West Africa as part

of a Fulbright-funded study. He is also working

with his students to curate an exhibit on the

work and career of noted African-American artist

Paul Keene. Also see Richard Anuszkeiwicz ’53.

Susan Donovan Lowe ’89—see Linda DeMarco

’86.

Patti Fields ’90—See Susan Danko ’98.

Susan Ulrich ’91—is an Artist in Residence at

Cleveland’s John D. Rockefeller School, spon-

sored by the I CARE program of The Sculpture

Center, Cleveland.

Yong Han ’92—see George Kozmon ’82.

Cameron Tucker ’92—together with his wife

Tara Mackintosh ’92, were featured in the 

July 2003 issue of The Crafts Report. The article

profiled their lives as professional enamelists

who combine their work with their love of the

outdoors. They are the artists/proprietors of

Mackintosh Enamels, a four-year old business

on their 50-acre property in rural New Galilee,

Pennsylvania. 

Anna Arnold ’93—recently exhibited her work

at the 12th annual Women’s Invitational at

Ursuline College in Pepper Pike, Ohio. The

exhibit, “The Resurrection of Anna

Artstarlette,” celebrated Arnold’s 20 years as a

professional artist and included her paintings,

sculptures, ceramics and jewelry.

Lucette Johnson ’93—see Linda DeMarco ’86.

Helen Frankovits Libens ’93—see Linda

DeMarco ’86.

David Voytek ’93—presented his new work

“Dye Sublimination Prints” at Lissa Bockrath-

Shapiro’s ’95 Bockrath Gallery in Cleveland.

Heather Halliday ’94—see Mark Howard ’86.

Lissa Bockrath-Shapiro ’95—held her seventh

annual  fall solo show “Streetscapes,” featuring

images that explore the urban landscape at

Bockrath Gallery, her gallery/studio in Little

Italy. Her work continues to evolve as subtle

and serene representations of the subject matter.

Rosanna Castrillo Diaz ’96—completed her

MFA exhibition this past May at the Mills

College Art Museum in Oakland, California.

Zack Petroc ’97—is Digital Model Supervisor

for the feature film, “The World of Tomorrow.”

Karen St. John-Vincent ’97—see Mark Howard

’86.

Mary Traverse ’97—see Mark Howard ’86.

Susan Danko ’98—recently exhibited her work

in “Exhibition 280” at Huntington Museum of

Art, Huntington, West Virginia. She’ll have a

solo exhibition at The Carnegie Arts Center,

Covington, Kentucky, January 9–February 20,

2004, and will exhibit in “Nature: The

Underlying Order” at the Ohio Art League,

Columbus, Ohio in May 2004. Danko and

fellow Institute grads Patti Fields ’90, Jennifer

Gomez ’00, Joann Harrah ’03 and A.D. Peters

(Continuing Education faculty) were featured in

the Inaugural Regional Exhibition at Metro

Gallery in Cleveland.

Christa Donner ’98—recently presented a

provocative talk at MOCA, Cleveland and par-

ticipated in the annual Artists-in-Residence pro-

gram at Zygote Press, sponsored by the Ohio

Arts Council. She uses large-scale drawing and

small-press artist’s books to explore issues of

women’s health and body image. She has

exhibited in numerous galleries and museums

including the New York Studio Program, Pratt

Art Institute and POST Gallery in Los Angeles. 

Jason Amstutz ’99—has been assisting glass

artist Ed Kachurik in his Pittsburgh-area studio.

Their work is featured in 150 galleries across

the country, and is supplied to 50 galleries on

a regular basis.

Craig Kucia ’99—had a solo exhibition at the

Kevin Bruk Gallery in the Miami Design District,

Florida, and was included in the international

exhibition “East 2003.”

Jennifer Gomez ’00—see Susan Danko ’98.

Kiara Pelissier ’00—see Michael Mikula ’87.

Heinrich Toh ’00—was the recipient of the

PONCHO Artist-in-Residence award, and

recently exhibited his new works at the Annual

Pratt Scholarship Exhibition in Seattle,

Washington.

Lauralee Hutson ’01—has been exhibiting her

work in retail and wholesale shows. In her

second year of exhibiting at Boston Mills (Ohio)

Artfest ’03 she was awarded “Best of

Category.” Her work was exhibited this fall at

Toledo Artworks, sponsored by the Toledo

Museum of Art, and at the Philadelphia

Museum of Art Craft Show. Laurie has gallery

representation in five states and is represented

locally by Potter and Mellen. She often uses

flatware and hollowware to create table-top

sculpture.

Joe Langley ’01—designed the Play-Doh

George Foreman Grill, included in Parents mag-

azine’s “Best Toys of the Year” article. He is a

product designer with Hasbro.

Michael Cirelli ’02—had photographs featured

in the July issue of Angle: a journal of arts + 

culture. His high-speed photographs were also

included in MIT’s research materials for teach-

ers. He led a group of students and other

teachers to design and create a sound sensor

strobe, from which he created a lesson plan for

advanced photography students.

Michelle Droll ’02—participated in a SpaceLab

exhibition in April, and exhibited in the “Spring

Salon 2003,” at the Limner Gallery in New York

City. In May, she showed in a “Women Artists”

group show in her hometown of Endicott, 

New York. Her work was also included in

“Painting 2003,” a young artists show at

Heights Arts gallery in Cleveland Heights. 

She was one of 15 artists invited to create site-

specific installations for “Pandemonium,”

Cleveland Public Theater’s 20th anniversary 

celebration.

Jen Omaits ’02—had a solo exhibition,

“Synthetic Light,” at The Assembly Denver. The

body of work integrated the two mediums of

photography and painting.

Pamela Coffin ’03 —designed the 2003 award

for the “North Coast 99,” given by the

Employers Resource Council (ERC) to the organ-

izations selected as the best places to work in

Greater Cleveland. The design was also featured

on the cover of the Cleveland Plain Dealer’s

special insert publication, “North Coast 99.” 

Joann Harrah ’03—see Susan Danko ‘98.

Miriam Norris ’03—recently had her work

shown in the 2003 Hoyt Mid-Atlantic Juried

Exhibition, held at the Hoyt Institute of Fine Art

in New Castle, Pennsylvania. Elizabeth Thomas,

assistant curator of Contemporary Art for the

Carnegie Museum of Art, juried the show.

faculty and staff

Chris Auerbach-Brown (Liberal Arts)—created

“Will the Pharaohs Dance?,” a piece for solo

bass clarinet as part of the the AKI Festival of

New Music, organized by CMA and a new work

for tenor saxophone titled “Modular Loops”

that premiered in Chicago at the Sherwood

Conservatory this fall. 

Kristen Baumlier (T.I.M.E.—Digital Arts)—partic-

ipated with Yianni Yessio (T.I.M.E.—Digital Arts)

in a faculty exchange with the Facchochschule

Schwaebisch Hall in Germany. She guided her

students in designing site-specific audio pieces

to create an audio tour. While in Germany she

also created her new video installation, “Antenna.”

Alex Bernstein (Glass)—had a solo exhibition of

contemporary glass sculpture at SOFA, New

York, where all nine pieces of his work sold. He

received a grant from the American Craft

Council and was notified that one of his pieces

will be included in the permanent collection of

the Corning Museum of Glass. His work has

been featured in the December/January issue of

American Craft Magazine, in International Glass

Art by Richard Wilfred Yelle, and in the Corning

New Glass Review. 

Bill Brouillard (Ceramics)—exhibited 

with Judith Salomon (Ceramics) in the 

“21st Century Ceramics in the United States

and Canada” at the Canzani Center Gallery in

Columbus, Ohio, featuring 250 of the top

North American ceramists. Brouillard also had 

a residency at the Northern Clay Center in

Minneapolis in September.

Kathy Buszkiewicz (Jewelry + Metals)—received

favorable reviews in Craft and Metalsmith maga-

zines for her work in “Art of Gold.” She exhib-

ited a 60-inch scarf of U.S. currency and 14k

gold for “Charmed Lives” at the Facere Gallery

in Seattle and showed seven pieces of her work

in “Is money, money?” at the Palo Alto Art

Center this fall. She also served as a visiting

artist Hallmark Speaker at the University of

Kansas this fall. Her work is featured in Work in

Art Jewelry Today, a book by Dona Z. Meilach.

H. Carroll Cassill (Professor Emeritus)—

exhibited his work in “Faith in My Possibilities:

Mentors and Apprentices in Printmaking,” a

traveling exhibit organized by the Experimental

Printmaking Institute of Lafayette College. 

See Curlee Raven Holton ’89.

Did you know that many

organizations match their

employees’ charitable

contributions?

Check with your human

resources department 

to see if you have a

matching gift program.

?

!



Paul Yanko ’91 (Foundation)—recently had a

solo exhibition of drawings and paintings at

Gallery 138, of the Kent State University School

of Art. His wall installation for Cleveland Public

Theater was commissioned as part of their 20th

anniversary. Yanko also recently participated in

the show, “48 Hours,” at Lake Erie College.

Yianni Yessios (T.I.M.E.—Digital Arts)—taught 

a technology and performance workshop at

Facchochschule Schwaebisch Hall in Germany

this summer where his students researched

specific types of technology and created a

related performance. Yessios created a number

of digital projects during his residency there,

including a clock piece that showcased new

forms of clocks and telling time.

Brent Young (Glass)—was recently notified that

pieces of his work have been placed in the

Columbia Museum of Art, the Museum of Art

of North Carolina State University and the

Hickory Museum of Art.

in memorium
Rudolph (Rudy) Bundas ’33—died September 3,

2003, in Seattle. A noted watercolorist, he

painted numerous portraits of politicians and

famous figures from the Seattle area, as well as

beautifully detailed landscapes of the Pacific

Northwest. Having immigrated from Hungary

at age 11, he attended the Institute on a full

scholarship, and after service in the Army, went

on to a long and successful career in commer-

cial art. He continued painting throughout his

life, and was also an avid golfer.

Peter P. Dubaniewicz ’35 and Emeritus

Faculty—See “Institute Mourns.”

Sister Mary (Louise) Kilian Hufgard ’37—

passed away on April 25, 2003 at the age of

94. An Ursuline nun, artist, author and profes-

sor, she was instrumental in establishing

Ursuline College’s art department, where she

taught from its inception in 1947 until her

retirement in the late 1980s. Prior to that she

taught at Catholic University of America in

Washington, D.C. In addition to her work in

mosaics and stained glass, Sister Kilian was

known internationally as an authority on the

history of art of the Middle Ages. A native of

Cleveland, she received her bachelor’s degree in

studio art and art education jointly from

Western Reserve University and the Institute,

and she held a Master’s degree and a doctorate

in art history and aesthetics from Western

Reserve University. 

Earl D. Barnett, Jr. ’39 (AKA Darby Earl

Barnett)—passed away August 14, 2003. 

An illustration major, he enjoyed a long and

distinguished career as a creative director and

designer, focusing on merchandise presenta-

tion and point-of-purchase advertising for

national advertisers in several industries. His

award-winning illustrations, portraits and land-

scapes can be found in many permanent collec-

tions, including the Butler Institute in

Youngstown and the Hermann Fine Arts Center

in Marietta, Ohio. An avid traveler, he often

captured scenes of the Southwest and Mid-

Atlantic regions in his work. Having served in

the Army during World War II, he settled in

Glenview, Illinois, and is survived by his 

children and grandchildren.

Geraldine (Grubbs) Ely ’x45—died October 31,

2003. A noted children’s illustrator, Gerry left

the Institute in 1943 to join the newly-formed

Lady Marines. After boot camp at Hunter

College, she served next at Camp Lejeune,

where her cartoon illustrations boosted soldiers’

test scores in chemical warfare and other

preparatory courses. When the ban on soldiers

marrying was lifted, she married Sgt. (ultimately

Major) O.L. Ely, and together had the first 

‘thoroughbred’ Marine baby, Suzanne.

Throughout their military careers, with service

in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba; Naples, Italy; and 

El Toro, California, Gerry continued to paint

portraits, illustrate publications, and create

custom children’s illustrations of fairy tales. 

She is survived by her daughter.

JACK WROBBEL ON SEEING WITH A “FRESH EYE”

he most important lesson a student can learn is the ability “to look

at things with a fresh eye,” says John P. “Jack” Wrobbel ’53. He cred-

its instructors John Paul Miller ’40 and the late Paul Travis ’17 with

teaching him to use his creativity and imagination, rather than merely

copying what he saw, and with giving him the skill and discipline to be

able to execute his ideas.

“If you can learn those lessons in art school, it doesn’t matter what

you do in life because you can carry that theme into other areas,” notes

Wrobbel.

Even though Wrobbel chose not to become a professional artist, his

work became his art. His intellectual curiosity, risk-taking and creative

problem solving skills contributed to his success in the business world—

as vice president of operations for the National Football League Properties.

He is pleased to see the Institute’s emphasis on professional practices

and entrepreneurship take shape through expanded course offerings

and collaborative partnerships. 

Wrobbel’s high regard for the education he received at the Institute

has led him to become a loyal and dedicated supporter. Through his

membership in the Charles E. Burchfield ’16 Society, he funds the John

Paul Wrobbel Prize, an annual award for an outstanding student in

painting. He also supports the long-term needs of the Institute through

regular gifts to the Frederick A. Miller Scholarship. Finally, he has

recently joined the Institute’s Heritage Circle by making a significant

planned gift to the Institute. “I made money in business and wanted to

give back because of the scholarship support I received as a student.”

If you are interested in learning more about how you can help to

ensure the Institute’s future through a planned gift or bequest, please

call Jean Thomas at (216) 421-8016. Additionally, you can indicate your

interest on this topic by checking the estate planning box on the

enclosed annual fund envelope. And if your estate plan already includes

the Institute, we would like to add your name to our Heritage Circle

Honor Roll. Like Jack Wrobbel, you can help to Make Art Work for future

generations of Institute students.
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donor’s perspectiveJoseph Cintron ’54 (Drawing and Painting)—

judged the 2003 American Greetings Spring

Fine Arts Show and the 4th Annual Juried Art

Show presented by Westlake-Westshore Arts

Council. He was commissioned by CWRU to

paint the portrait of Dr. Frederick Robbins,

Dean and Professor Emeritus who shared the

1954 Nobel Prize in Medicine for work on the

polio virus. The portrait was unveiled at the

dedication of the new wing of the CWRU

School of Medicine, now The Frederick C.

Robbins Building.

Bruce Checefsky (Director of Galleries and

Exhibitions)—had his remake of the lost Stefan

and Franciszka Themerson film “Pharmacy”

(1930), a photogram movie regarded as Poland’s

first avant-garde film, screened at New York’s

MOMA in October as part of a program spon-

sored by the Polish Cultural Institute.

David Deming ’67 (President)—recently 

exhibited approximately 20 of his sculptures

throughout the 17 public acres of the Schedel

Arboretum & Gardens in Elmore, Ohio. 

The three-month exhibition was part of the

Schedel’s “Salute to Ohio Artists,” in celebration

of The Ohio Bicentennial.

Daniel Dove (Foundation)—has been selected

with Sarah McKenzie (Foundation) as two of

the 10 finalists in the 2004 Miami University

Young Painters Competition. The winner will

be announced January 23. The finalist exhibit

continues through February 9 at Miami

University (Ohio).

Phyllis Kohring Fannin (Continuing

Education)—had a solo exhibit at the Dead

Horse Gallery (Lakewood, Ohio) in May and

was in the Boston Printmakers Biennial Juried

Print Exhibition in February.

David Hart (Liberal Arts)—curated

“Inside/Outside: Contemporary Cuban Art”

and delivered a lecture, “Cuban Artists of the

1980s Generation,” at the Charlotte and Philip

Hanes Art Gallery at Wake Forest University in

Winston-Salem, North Carolina.

Harvey Hix (Vice President, Academic Affairs)—

moderated a panel on “Wild and Whirling

Words” at the annual conference of the

Association of Writers and Writing Professionals.

William Martin Jean (Director of Continuing

Education)—See Gary Spinosa ‘72.

Joyce Kessler (Liberal Arts)—presented a paper

titled, “Notes on Willa Cather’s National

Narrative: Race and Representation in Sapphira

and the Slave Girl,” at the International Cather

Seminar, 2003, held at the Breadloaf Writer’s

Conference campus, in Ripton, Vermont. She

also presented a paper on “A False Biography

of a Good Novelist: The Life and Work of F.

Scott Fitzgerald” to the Novel Club of Cleveland. 

Julie Langsam (Painting)—was featured in an

article in the September 2003 issue of Dwell.

The article examined contemporary young

artists and their work in paintings of architecture.

Diane Lichtenstein (Liberal Arts)—has 

co-authored an article, “South Asian

Archaeology and the Myth of Indo-Aryan

Invasions,” in an edited volume, The Indo-Aryan

Controversy: Evidence and Inference in Indian

History, published by RoutledgeCurzon, London.

Sarah McKenzie (Foundation)—see Daniel Dove.

Amie McNeel (Sculpture)—showed her work in

a solo show, “Mapping Loss” presented by the

Dublin Arts Council in Dublin, Ohio and in

“Dog Show” at the John Michael Kohler Art

Center in Sheboygan, Wisconsin. McNeel’s

work in both exhibitions was supported by the

Ohio Arts Council’s Individual Artist Grant

Award Program 2002–03. She served as visiting

lecturer for the Sculpture Department at the

Cranbrook Academy of Art, Bloomfield,

Michigan and presented workshops on conser-

vation and restoration at the John Michael

Kohler Foundation. 

John Paul Miller ’40 (Faculty Emeritus)—was

recently inducted into the National Metalsmiths

Hall of Fame as a recipient in the Artists cate-

gory. He also recently learned that his gold and

enamel piece, “Pendant/Brooch” (1975) has

been anonymously donated in his honor to the

Renwick Gallery of the Smithsonian American

Art Museum.

Kasumi Minkin (T.I.M.E.—Digital Arts)—was

honored with The Adriano Asti Prize, Best

Experimental Work, for her film “Jimmy” at the

Mostra Internazionale Del Cortometraggio

(54th International Short Film Festival,

Montecatini, Italy). Her work was recognized

for her ability to create a deep emotional

involvement of the audience through editing,

sound track and images. The film was also

screened at both the Reading and Leeds Music

Festivals (UK). 

Holly Morrison (Printmaking & T.I.M.E—Digital

Arts)—exhibited her work in “The Method & the

Matrix: Contemporary Printmaking in Ohio” at

the Riffe Gallery in Columbus. She was also

awarded a three month live-in artist residency

at the Headlands Center for the Arts in

Sausalito, California.

Saul Ostrow (Dean, Fine Arts)—moderated 

a panel, “A Future For Painting Materials,” 

sponsored by the Intermuseum Conservation

Association and “The Art of Adventure

Symposium” in conjuction with the “Wish you

were here” exhibit. He presented a paper, 

“The Abstract Made Real,” at the conference of

the State of Real at the Glasgow School of Art 

in Glasgow, Scotland. His recent publications

include an interview with Barry La Ve for his

exhibition at Galarie Judin in Zurich,

Switzerland. A catalogue essay for the Korean

artist Ci Kim was published by Arario Gallery in

Seoul. Ostrow was also recently profiled in the

online magazine, artcritical.com. 

A.D. Peters (Continuing Education)—See Susan

Danko ’98.

Robert Raack (Foundation)—recently exhibited

a body of watercolors in “Figurative Artists” at

ARTSPACE in Lima, Ohio, and presented a water-

color landscape demonstration in conjunction

with the Carl Gaertner exhibit at the Akron

Museum of Art. He also participated in Cleveland

Public Theater’s 20th Anniversary Gala Benefit.

Judith Salomon (Ceramics)—was recently pro-

filed in the Cleveland Jewish News. Also see Bill

Brouillard.

Gary Sampson (Director, Graduate Studies)—

presented a gallery talk, “Surveying the Wild

Solitudes: Photography & Exploration,” in con-

junction with the exhibit “Wish you were here.”

He will also present a paper at the College Art

Association Annual Conference entitled,

“Postmodern Possession: The Reception and

Reappraisal of Victorian Art in the New

Millenium.”

Viktor Schreckengost ’29 (Faculty Emeritus)—

showed selected work with other key local

artists in “The 110th Anniversary Exhibit” at

Bonfoey Gallery in Cleveland. Also see Dan

Tranberg.

William Reed Simon ’81 (Industrial Design)—

exhibited his oils, pastels and prints in a solo

show at the Dupre Framing Gallery in

Montclair, New Jersey. 

Petra Soesemann ’77 (Dean, Foundation)—was

awarded an artist’s residency at the Fundacion

Valparaiso in Mojacar, Spain, where she spent a

month with seven other artists, writers and

musicians.

Barbara Stanczak (Foundation)—had a solo

exhibition, “Intuitive Parallels,” of her works in

stone and wood at the Butler Institute of

American Art, in Salem, Ohio this summer. 

Julian Stanczak ’54 (Faculty Emeritus)—

exhibited several paintings at a summer show

at New York’s PS 1 Gallery. The show was

organized by Agnes Gund. 

Franny Taft (Liberal Arts)—reports that on a

recent trip to Russia she and her fellow Vassar

alumni enjoyed the treasures of the Czars at the

Armory Chamber of the Kremlin, as well as the

amazing artwork at the Hermitage Museum.

Mary Jo Toles (Photography)—recently showed

her work in “Preliminary Inventories” at Zygote

Press and in “Dog Show” at the John Michael

Kohler Art Center in Sheboygan, Wisconsin. 

Dan Tranberg (Painting)—was selected as one

of 10 non-print artists for the Artists-In-Residence

program at Zygote Press sponsored by Ohio

Arts Council (OAC). (Also see Christa Donner ’98.)

He also served as a visiting art critic in Budapest

this fall in another OAC sponsored program. 

Clarence van Duzer ’45 (Faculty Emeritus)—

Michael Wolf’s 40th Street Gallery, Cleveland,

recently presented a rare exhibition and sale

featuring works from all phases of van Duzer’s

career. His work created with the ‘egg tempera’

medium was also featured in the exhibit, “The

Luminous Mysteries,” at St. Stanislaus, Bishop

and Martyr, Roman Catholic Church in Cleveland.

Also featured in that exhibition was the work of

late faculty emeriti Joseph Jankowski ’49 and

Peter Paul Dubaniewicz ’35.

Helen Weinberg (Liberal Arts)—presided at 

the School of Visual Arts’ Conference on the

Education of the Artist in New York City. She

moderated a panel discussing “Interdisciplinary

Approaches to the Humanities and the Studio.”



Alumni Fund. An avid painter, he exhibited his

landscapes and cityscapes in 22 May shows, as

well as several other local and regional venues.

He is survived by his wife, Ida, three children,

and two grandchildren.

George W. Nowacki ’60—died in New Haven,

Connecticut on August 5, 2003. Following his

graduation from the Institute, he received his

MFA from Cranbrook Academy of Art, a MLS

from the University of Rhode Island, and stud-

ied at the Brooklyn Museum School with a

Max Beckmann Fellowship. He taught paint-

ing, drawing, design and photography for

many years and exhibited across the country.

After 27 years as Librarian of New Haven Free

Public Library, Mr. Nowacki retired in 2001.

Douglas Dibble ’89—a silent auction organ-

ized by the Hunter College community was

held this fall at the Times Square Gallery in

New York as a fundraiser for his three-year-old

daughter, Wallace. Many members of the

Institute community contributed art for this

worthwhile cause. A beloved member of the

Hunter College faculty, Dibble passed away 

in November 2001 as the result of a tragic

accident. He was married to Kirsten Westphal,

also of the class of ’89. 

EDUCATION PARTNERSHIP REACHES OUT

CONTINUING EDUCATION IN PARTNERSHIP WITH MAX HAYES HIGH SCHOOL HAS BEEN

AWARDED A SECOND YEAR GRANT FROM THE INITIATIVE FOR CULTURAL ARTS IN

EDUCATION (ICARE) TO DESIGN A SCULPTURE PARK ON A SITE ADJACENT TO THE

CLEVELAND VOCATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL. THE COLLABORATIVE PROJECT INVOLVES

LOCAL ARTISTS AND INSTITUTE FACULTY INCLUDING BILL JEAN, AMIE MCNEEL, DAVID

ALBAN, KIM BISSETT, CHARLES TUCKER AND DAVID DEMING.

MAX HAYES STUDENTS HAVE ALREADY TOURED A NUMBER OF CLEVELAND SCULPTURE

SITES AND STUDIOS AND ARE WORKING WITH INSTITUTE AND MAX HAYES FACULTY ON

THE PROJECT.  

David Davis ’48—Two current Institute stu-

dents have been selected to fabricate “Portals

from Everywhere,” the last sculpture designed

by the late David Davis. The project, sponsored

by the Sculpture Center and the David Davis

Foundation, is being supervised by Amie

McNeel (Chair of Sculpture). In addition, a col-

lection of essays examining Davis’s sculpture

from the period 1967–2002 has recently been

published by Sculpture Studio Books. The book

includes six new essays on the artist’s contribu-

tions to the world of art, and contains an inter-

view with Davis about his work and views on

art. For more information contact the publisher

at 216.721.1827.

Katherine Firestone ’48—passed away on May 23,

2003 in Palm Beach, Florida. Mrs. Firestone 

was an active artist who exhibited her work at

the National Academy of Galleries and the

Cleveland Museum of Art. In earlier years, she

exhibited at the Butler Art Institute of

Youngstown, Ohio, Columbus (Ohio) Gallery of

Fine Arts and in travelling art shows. She moved

to Florida in the 1980s, where she was active in

many civic organizations, and enjoyed garden-

ing, travel and golf.

Robert Takatch ’48—died on April 16, 2003, in

Chagrin Falls, Ohio after a lengthy illness. Called

“the dean of Chagrin Falls watercolorists,” he

captured local landscapes and residents for over

a half a century. He was one of the founders of

the Chagrin Artists Association and taught

classes for many years. At various times, he

worked as a commercial and advertising artist,

illustrator, sign painter and carpenter. Later he

passed on his knowledge of commercial art to

students at Orange High School, where he

taught until his retirement in 1985. He then

began a new career as a co-founder of Chagrin

River Publishing Company, where he produced

many popular books, including the Max and

Annie series for which he was illustrator. Mr.

Takatch’s family requests that anyone with a

story to share about Mr. Takatch and his life to

send it to his son Robert Takatch, 58 W. Cottage

St., Chagrin Falls, Ohio 44022. The family will

put together a scrapbook of memories.

Moses Pearl ’49—passed away August 26,

2003. A life-long Clevelander, Pearl began

painting and sketching at age 10, taking

courses at the Museum on Saturdays. His stud-

ies at the Institute were interrupted by Army

service during World War II, after which he

returned to receive his diploma here, and then

went on for a Bachelor’s and Master’s at Kent

State. Of his 38 years teaching art in the

Cleveland school district, Pearl dedicated 30

years to South High, and was inducted into

their Hall of Fame in recognition of his out-

standing service to his students. He encour-

aged many of his young pupils to pursue their

education at the Institute, and was a regular

Phonathon volunteer and supporter of the
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FACULTY SHOW 2003 

(LEFT TO RIGHT)

RALPH WOEHRMAN

“SHOW ME”

DRAWING, MIXED MEDIA

SARAH MCKENZIE

“AERIAL #62”

OIL ON CANVAS

DANIEL DOVE

“MEGALOPOLIS”

OIL ON CANVAS

KRISTEN BAUMLIER

“ANTENNA”

VIDEO PROJECTION AND TIN CAN

HEADPHONES

BRENT KEE YOUNG

“CHAIR”

FLAME-WORKED GLASS

BARBARA STANCZAK

“DEPENDANT ON EDGE, I & II”

LOCUST CARVING 

faculty show


